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Abstract. Bioretention technology has become an optimal tool in restorative stormwater management. 

However, the performance of nitrogen removal lacks good stability in adapting to environmental changes 

and responding to natural disasters. More specifically, nitrogen leaching is an important problem to be 

solved under multiple drying-rewetting alternations. Focusing on processes of nitrogen removal in multi-

media, the purpose of this manuscript is to summarize the new issues of bioretention system controlling 

nitrogen, and to elucidate the processes of nitrogen removal from three aspects, including influence of 

multiple drying-rewetting alternations, characterization of nitrogen process in different spatiotemporal 

scales and contribution of multi-media. We suggest that future studies of bioretention technology should 

focus on the explanation of nitrogen leaching mechanism. Wherein, the coupling response relationship 

between processes of the nitrogen removal is a key issue. To understand this relationship, the quantitative 

contribution of multi-media to fate and transport of nitrogen, community structure of functional microbes, 

and microbial metabolic characteristics to nitrogen under multiple drying-rewetting alternations should be 

studied. 

Keywords: stormwater, bioretention, multi-media, nitrogen, leaching, fate and transport, functional 
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Introduction 

Urbanization leads to an increase in impervious surfaces (paved roadways, parking 

lots, sidewalks, and roof tops), thus decreasing the potential infiltration and 

evapotranspiration of precipitation, and reducing base flow. These results in accelerated 

and magnified surficial runoff from urban catchments, a higher intensity of flooding, 

increased stream bank erosion, and habitat fragmentation and loss (Olang and Fürst, 2011; 

Rhea et al., 2015). Meanwhile, stormwater runoff also transports pollutants and nutrients 

from corresponding urban landscapes. Furthermore, elevated levels of contaminants in 

urban runoff are adverse to the ecological health of urban streams and receiving waters 

(Qin et al., 2013), collectively referred to as the “urban stream syndrome” (Walsh et al., 
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2005). With the continuous expansion of urban populations and urban land cover, these 

issues will continue to be so in the foreseeable future. 

Over past decades, more and more hydraulically efficient drainage infrastructures, 

termed as the “drainage efficiency” approach, have been used in urban areas for flood 

mitigation. In practice, however, these approaches proved to be insufficient due to the 

limited capacity of drainage systems (Mitchell, 2006; Fletcher et al., 2014). Besides, 

many attempts to mitigate hydrological impacts of urbanization have been characterized 

by a focus on peak flows. Although stormwater management is essential to alleviate 

flooding, but above all, it should reduce in-stream erosion pressure, limit nutrient loads 

in estuaries, and improve stream benthic health. Full recognition of the negative impacts 

of such an approach to stormwater drainage on water quality and flow regimes reached a 

consensus (Fletcher et al., 2014), which leads to a more integrated approach to stormwater 

management, incorporating water quality treatment and mitigating hydrological changes. 

In a shift away from past peak flow-centric controls, many novel stormwater control 

measures (SCMs) (e.g. green roofs, permeable pavements, wetlands, ponds, and 

bioretention systems) are being emphasized and implemented with decentralized systems 

widely to mitigate the hydrologic impact of large tracts of impervious surface. These 

SCMs that base on the concept of low impact development (also known as sustainable 

urban drainage systems, green infrastructure or water sensitive urban design) aim to 

maintain a natural site water balance through hydrological landscapes, and reach a return 

to “predevelopment hydrology”. These decentralized measures have been recommended 

as an innovative solution for restorative stormwater management (Andoh and Declerck, 

1997; Montalto et al., 2007; Palhegyi, 2010). 

An effective SCM is bioretention, which is achieved by utilizing an engineered system 

containing a surface ponding layer, vegetation, a soil layer, a storage layer, overflow 

structures, and an optional underdrain system, depending on the surrounding soil 

characteristics (Liu et al., 2014). Bioretention (also called biofiltration systems, biofilters, 

or rain gardens) is increasingly used as a runoff management practice in urbanized areas. 

This technology has demonstrated excellent performance for reducing the concentrations 

and loads of pollutants in protection of waterways from polluted urban runoffs (Hatt et 

al., 2008; Hunt et al., 2008; Roy-Poirier et al., 2010; Debusk and Wynn Thompson, 2011; 

Liu et al., 2014; Lucke and Nichols, 2015). Furthermore, it can modulate peak flow 

through on-site retention of storm water with hydraulic capacity (Li et al., 2009; Roy-

Poirier et al., 2010; Trowsdale and Simcock, 2011; Debusk and Wynn Thompson, 2011; 

Ahiablame et al., 2012; Davis et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2014). And bioretention may exist 

in many different forms, such as rain gardens, swales, or infiltration cells (Laurenson et 

al., 2013). 

Similar as other stormwater treatment facilities, bioretention systems experience high 

levels of variability in the frequency and period of inundation and intervening dry period. 

While performance evaluation of bioretention system has mainly remained on actual 

rainfall events, with little consideration taken to their inter-event (dry weather) behavior. 
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Researchers using both field and laboratory scale studies have assessed the performance 

of bioretention systems highlighting the effect of drying-rewetting shifts on nitrogen 

removal processes. Alarmingly, some results showed that because of the frequency of 

drying-rewetting alternations bioretention systems not only fail to remove incoming 

nitrogen, but can leach additional nitrogen, such as nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) (Cho et al., 

2011; Brown et al., 2013; Li and Davis, 2014; Mullane et al., 2015; Mangangka et al., 

2015; Chahal et al., 2016; Manka et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017, 2018; McPhillips et al., 

2018; Shrestha et al., 2018), dissolved organic nitrogen (Blecken et al., 2010; Li and 

Davis, 2014; McPhillips et al., 2018; Shrestha et al., 2018), total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) 

or total nitrogen (TN) (Blecken et al., 2010; Géhéniau et al., 2014; Mangangka et al., 

2015; Mullane et al., 2015; Chahal et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017; Poor et al., 2018; 

Shrestha et al., 2018). Thereby, the effluent nitrogen amounts were even elevated up to 

several orders of magnitude in the leachate compared to the stormwater itself (Payne et 

al., 2014c; Mangangka et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2017; Poor et al., 2018). Such a solubility 

and bioavailability of nitrogen flush in discharges could have significant ecological 

consequences, particularly for small waterways with limited buffering capacity. 

Unfortunately, to the best of our knowledge, the effect of variable rewetting/drying 

conditions on underlying nitrogen removal processes and the causes of nitrogen leaching 

in biorentention systems has been mostly unknown (LeFevre et al., 2014; Payne et al., 

2014c). Restorative stormwater management requires the SCMs to adapt to changing 

climates and to protect the natural water ecologically sensitive areas to the utmost. 

Especially, it should achieve the protection (or remediation) of urban rivers, lakes and 

other aquatic ecosystems. Well, in which case, bioretention facilities located in urban 

areas should have good climate adaptability to control nitrogen in runoff effectively, and 

ultimately avoid the eutrophication in waters. More than 30 pilot cities in China are 

promoting the idea of the “sponge city” (Li et al., 2017). It has been found that 

biorentention technology is the choice for the preferential practices. Consequently, we 

can conclude that how to remove nitrogen efficiently and steadily is a fundamental issue 

for sponge city research in China. Meanwhile, the adapting ability of bioretention 

technology under changing conditions should also be urgently improved to achieve water 

quality standards in stormwater management. However, the existing theory, methods and 

measures related to bioretention technology cannot realize the climate adaptability of 

nitrogen process. 

The main objective of this study is to develop a new knowledge relating to nitrogen 

multi-media process containing plant, soil and microorganism. Firstly, we discussed the 

unique issues faced in the nitrogen control of the bioretention system. Secondly, the 

limitation of nitrogen process was summarized and discussed from the following aspects: 

(1) the effects of multiple alternating wet and dry processes on the nitrogen process; (2) 

the characterization of nitrogen processes at different spatial and temporal scales; and (3) 

nitrogen partitioning and transport in multi-media. In this review, we aim to provide 

important insights and recommendations for future research on the processes of nitrogen 
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removal. The potential aim is to deepen understanding the mechanisms of the removal of 

nitrogen in biofiltration system, and assist in improving their design, and ultimately 

improve their ability to adapt to environmental changes and respond to natural disasters 

positively. 

New issues of nitrogen control in bioretention technology 

Researches over the past decade have shown that for many pollutants, such as 

suspended solids, nutrients, hydrocarbons, and heavy metals, the load of bioretention 

effluent was low (LeFevre et al., 2014). Nonetheless, many design questions persist for 

this practice to achieve the permanency of pollutants removal, because removal 

performance of pollutants is highly variable and dependent on a range of factors including 

inflow pollution concentrations and environmental factors, especially for 10-years usage 

bioretention system (Lucke and Nichols, 2015). Few studies consider the long-term 

performance but focus on simple pollutant removal. In fact, when the removal of 

pollutants in stromwater is temporary retention, many processes within bioretention 

system may be better described as attenuation. And the pollutants will be at some point 

released, either in its original or transformed state. Nitrogen in stromwater is a critical 

pollutant, which can lead to the eutrophication of downstream waters. There are two 

pathways for nitrogen removal - temporary immobilization or permanent removal in 

gaseous form through transformation and cycling processes. Hence, the fate of nitrogen 

between temporary and permanent removal pathways is fundamental to long-time 

performance of nitrogen removal for bioretention. While nitrogen biogeochemical 

processes have been characterized across wide natural and engineered environments, they 

have not been explicitly quantified in bioretention system with the unique features 

including frequent alternating rewet and dry cycles, exposure in extreme weathers, and 

specific engineered structures different from other ecosystems. This knowledge gap of 

nitrogen permanent control for bioretention leaves the long-term efficiency of nitrogen 

removal open to question. Some issues of nitrogen processes for bioretention under 

uncertain rainfall conditions we must work out were proposed in the review, and these 

problems have constrained the potential for future design improvements in nitrogen 

removal. 

The intermittent wetting and drying conditions of bioretention system are multiplicity 

and randomness 

Depending on climate change, drought, flooding and human activities, bioretention 

system will undergo a frequent alternating rewet and dry process. Drying-rewetting cycle 

has an essential influence on the transfer and transformation of nitrogen (Tan et al., 2012; 

Payne et al., 2014c). Due to the uncertain feature of rainfall, the intensity and frequency 

of drying-rewetting alternation will vary. The cycle of wet and dry depends on 

precipitation intensity and patterns, and results in multiplicity (including drought 
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exposure, continuous flooding, constant wetting, or repeated rewetting-drying 

alternation) and high randomness for intermittent wetting and drying conditions. At 

present, the nitrogen removal characteristics of the bioretention system mainly focus on 

the simulation of a single rewetting-drying alternative condition. Results of these studies 

cannot adapt to the natural cycle of drying and rewetting caused by climate changes, and 

the bioretention facilities may not be able to meet the desired functional goals during 

operation in practice. 

Extreme weather changes the nitrogen process in the bioretention system 

In recent years, the frequently occurring extreme events (including frequent droughts, 

long-term continuous rainfall, etc.) also warn us that we need to explore and predict the 

possible changes in the process of nitrogen migration and transformation, to improve the 

adaptive ability of bioretention system to climate change (Hathaway et al., 2014; Wang 

et al., 2016). Great modified in the water cycle (e.g. evaporation and rainfall) will affect 

the intensity and frequency of rewetting and drying alternation cycles, thus affecting plant 

traits and soil microbial communities and its involved physiological and biochemical 

processes (Pesaro et al., 2004; Sheik et al., 2011; Evans and Wallenstein, 2012). This has 

led to some new changes in the role of multi-media (i.e. plant-soil-microbes) on nitrogen. 

Bioretention systems differ from other ecosystems characterized by drying-rewetting 

alternations 

Nitrogen leaching in bioretention systems has a commonality with other ecosystems, 

such as soils (including hydro-fluctuation belts) and wetlands characterized by alternating 

dryness and wetness (Gordon et al., 2008; Tan et al., 2012), but it has its individual 

specificity. Characteristics with rewetting and drying alternation of the lined bioretention 

facilities are utterly dependent on meteorological conditions and highly random. A lined 

bioretention system is different from the ecosystem connected to the water through 

hydrological processes. The path of nitrogen transport is not affected by the seasonal 

water level fluctuation but is only driven by surface runoff over a short term. As a 

stormwater treatment facility, plant selection, and its diversity are also different from 

wetland systems, resulting in a significant change in rhizosphere microbial community 

(Garbeva et al., 2008). Besides, the initial organic matter in bioretention facilities mainly 

dominates with engineering-grade sands, and its concentration is very low (Payne et al., 

2015), which is different from a high carbon substance in sediments of other ecosystems. 

These particularities will significantly change the timing and location of nitrogen transfer 

and transformation in the bioretention system. Therefore, relevant research results and 

conclusions might not be wholly transferable to the systems. 
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Current researches of nitrogen process in bioretention system 

Influence of variable wetting and drying regimes on nitrogen process 

After the nitrogen in surficial runoff enters into the bioretention system, it undergoes 

a range of complex biogeochemical processes. The key pathways for nitrogen removal 

most likely to occur within biofilters are illustrated in Figure 1. Incoming nitrogen of the 

system primarily comprise inorganic and organic compounds. Immobilization (or uptake) 

by plants and microbes is the initial fate to incoming inorganic nitrogen through biotic 

processes. Following conversion to a range of organic compounds within the living 

biomass, nitrogen is released back to the soil through detritus release, exudation, or 

organism death. Dissolved organic nitrogen (input or released within system) may occur 

mineralization (or ammonification) to release simpler and more accessible nutrient forms 

(such as ammonium) through the microbial decomposition processes, and released 

ammonium may be rapidly re-uptake by plants and microbial biomass. Alternative fates 

of inorganic nitrogen within a bioretention system include a series of transformation 

processes. NH4-N may be oxidized to NO3-N via the process of nitrification under aerobic 

conditions, and then NO3-N can be converted into gaseous nitrogen forms (N2O, N2) 

through the process of denitrification under submerged (anoxic) zone of biofilers. Other 

potential processes include the microbial conversion of NO3-N to NH4-N in the 

dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA) process (Silver et al., 2001), which 

acts to retain nitrogen within the system. Abiotic processes include the interaction of 

NH4-N with mineral or organic particles through adsorption, chelation, and isomorphic 

substitution reactions. Therefore, the system can retain nitrogen via abiotic fixation and 

assimilation to temporary removal of nitrogen, and it also can export in gaseous forms 

through denitrification to achieve a permanent removal. But it is noteworthy that 

transformed nutrients can leach from system with effluent. During these processes, 

nitrogen gradually stores and attenuates, and biogeochemical process of nitrogen is driven 

by environmental factors (Payne et al., 2014c). The complex processes of nitrogen 

variation are related to multi-media involved plant, soil, water, and microbial. For 

example, soil moisture regulates the process of nitrogen transportation and transformation 

in multiple pathways, such as system connectivity, matrix migration, biological function, 

and adjusting chemical conditions. There is a remarkable difference between lined 

bioretention facility and other ecosystems. When bioretention is lined away from native 

soil, the uncertain multiple rewetting-drying alternations can directly influence multiple 

media on the process of nitrogen migration and transformation. The bioretention system 

changes the intrinsic nitrogen cycle mechanism and its corresponding output pathway of 

nitrogen to a certain extent, resulting in nitrogen leaching. Therein, drought exposure 

causes significant changes in soil moisture at different spatial and temporal scale, which 

can promote the coupling of nitrification and denitrification (Wilson and Baldwin, 2008; 

Minett et al., 2013). However, drought will affect the movement of rhizosphere 

microorganisms and the growth of plant roots if the dry period is too long. Prolonged 
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drought even promotes the occurrence of preferential flow in the subsequent rewetting 

process, resulting in a change of nitrogen migration pathway. At the same time, dry soils 

will also promote the release of nitrogen under re-humidification, and emission amount 

is almost logarithmic to antecedent drying days (Hatt et al., 2007; Payne et al., 2014c). In 

addition, the hydrodynamic processes formed in different wet/dry schemes during/after 

rainfall can be regarded as a selection pressure for the microbial community composition. 

It also drives the change of plant root system configuration to affect plant growth and its 

metabolic function. And in turn, plant activities alter soil oxygen-enrichment capacity and 

dry-wet cycles. Ultimately, plant, soil together with water drive the occurrence, 

distribution, and connectivity of nitrogen transformation (Hinsinger et al., 2009; Manka 

et al., 2016), and makes this process highly complex. 

 

Figure 1. Nitrogen cycling in bioretention system. DNRA: Dissimilatory nitrate reduction to 

ammonium; DON: dissolved organic nitrogen (adapted from (Payne et al. 2014c, Payne et al. 

2015), with permission) 

 

 

Characterization of nitrogen processes at different spatial and temporal scales 

At present, scholars have conducted extensive and in-deep studies on the nitrogen 

removal characteristics of biofiltration systems from functional plant species screening 

(Read et al., 2008; Zinger et al., 2013; Payne et al., 2014b; Wang et al., 2017; Wu et al., 

2017; Shrestha et al., 2018), filter media composition (Hsieh and Davis, 2005; Glaister et 

al., 2014; Wang et al., 2017; Shrestha et al., 2018), and optimization design (Davis et al., 

2009; Zinger et al., 2013; Glaister et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2018), and have achieved a 
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series of significant research results. And these studies also promoted the development of 

bioretention technology. However, previous studies basically adopted a simple “black 

box” approach, which mainly focused on the cumulative mass reduction of nutrients or 

plant accumulation, and these static studies mostly last a short-term period. And in 

practice, the experiment is often simplified to an equivalent simulation of a single dry-

wet alternation, in which adopted a single and constant dry-wet alternating frequency 

based on typical annual rainfall characteristics. These studies fail to fully reveal the 

nitrogen retention and transformation from the point of the intrinsic development and 

succession of the ecosystem driven by hydrology of multiple dry/wet schemes. 

Researchers have gradually regarded a variational hydrological characteristic caused by 

alternating wetting and drying as a significant influencing factor for nitrogen retention. 

However, studies mainly focused on the effects of intermittent wetting and drying 

conditions formed during different antecedent drying periods on nitrogen removal 

performance; and the results limited to the analysis of nitrogen forms during the wetting 

period. The previous results did not quantitatively reveal the evolution, migration, and 

transformation of nitrogen in biogeochemical processes, which was driven by multiple 

alternating wetting and drying alternations from different spatial and temporal scales 

(Hatt et al., 2007; Cho et al., 2011; Payne et al., 2014a; Manka et al., 2016; Subramaniam 

et al., 2016; Tang and Li, 2016). In order to improve the removal rate of NO3-N, a 

submerged layer of internal water storage is often created using an upturned elbow in a 

lined bioretention facility to enhance denitrification (Zinger et al., 2013). Nonetheless, 

the equilibrium relationship between nitrification and denitrification rate also affects the 

concentration of NH4-N and NO3-N in the effluent (Randall and Bradford, 2013). 

Furthermore, a study found that even if the denitrification layer was optimized with an 

embedded carbon source, setting an appropriate height of submerged layer and other 

measures, it still cannot achieve a continuous and stable removal of NO3-N (LeFevre et 

al., 2014). Barron et al. (2019) confirmed that the nitrogen removal performance of the 

best facility (Cares appressa as the dominant plant species) will also appear to a decrease 

of nitrogen removal rate and then result in leaching when a current best design practice 

has experienced an extended dry period, as shown in Figure 2. Authors’ subsequent 

research also found that switching water sources (stormwater or greywater) was still 

vulnerable to leaching again in the initial stage. For example, when the influent of 

bioretention facility switched from a stormwater source to a greywater source, the 

nitrogen removal rate decreased from 73% to 62%, and a significant nitrogen leaching 

phenomenon occurred. These results confirm that an optimal design study of biofilters 

conducted under controllable factors cannot achieve expected goals under uncertain 

meteorological conditions. Despite the fact that setting of the submerged layer in an 

optimal design can alleviate the adverse effect of water evaporation on plants and 

microorganisms during dry period. A study found that the bioretention system with 

submerged layer could reduce the soil moisture content to less than 5% after 5 weeks of 

drought, resulting in soil suffering the most disastrous drought, which severely affected 
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plant and microbial activity (Blecken et al., 2009). Consequently, the design of 

bioretention system for single rewetting and drying condition cannot adapt actual rainfall 

in practice. 

 

Figure 2. Nitrogen removal in dual-mode stormwater-greywater biofilters after long drying 

period. Species abbreviations: Un., Un-vegetated; Ca., Cares appressa; Pa., Phragmites 

australis; Bi., Boston ivy; Sn., Strelitzia Nicolai; Ph., Phormiurn; Pj., Pandorea jasminoides; 

Lj., Lonicera japonica; NCa., Nil Carex appressa; CuZ-Cl., Canna lilies with anti-microbial 

CuZ in the topsoil; CuZ-Bi., Boston ivy with anti-microbial CuZ in the topsoil (data from 

Barron et al., 2019) 

 

 

In a bioretention system, which composed of different plants and soil matrix, the 

interaction process between nitrogen and environmental factors is complicated. Together 

with uncertain dry-wet alternating conditions, plant holding, microbial nitrification, 

denitrification, soil adsorption, and end products of nitrogen all have considerable 

uncertainty. While it is difficult to reflect the behavior and fate of nitrogen in bioretention 

system using a single research technique and oversimplified method, and exiting studies 

remain in a qualitative analysis of nitrogen conversion processes. Although a few studies 

have specialized in the behavior and fate of nitrogen in bioretention systems (Li and 

Davis, 2014; Payne et al., 2014b), they have not elucidated theoretically why did nitrogen 

leaching from systems, and lacked quantitative research on the microscopic conversion 

of nitrogen under variable wetting and drying regimes. The limitations of existing studies 

on bioretention technology have restricted the possibility of its future design 

improvements, and it also will affect the reliability of long-term performance, particularly 

its adaptability to extreme weather conditions. 
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Nitrogen partitioning and transport in multi-media under different wetting and drying 

regimes 

Plant immobilization and microbial nitrification - denitrification are considered to be 

the two primary approaches for the fate of nitrogen in the hydro-fluctuation belt 

ecosystem up till now (Schade et al., 2002; Hefting et al., 2005), in which, the contribution 

of denitrification to NO3-N can reach 30% to 100%. A study has confirmed that the 

contribution rate of denitrification in bioretention system was not more than 10% through 

isotopic tracer technology, while the contribution rate of the efficient functional plant to 

NO3-N removal reached high than 90% (Payne et al., 2014a). This result is entirely 

different with the observed results in wetland simulation tests, which showed the relative 

contribution of nitrogen assimilated by plants was 1.9% to 71% (Koottatep and 

Polprasert, 1997; Hefting et al., 2005; Langergraber, 2005). It should be noted that 

wetlands are permanently wet systems, while biofiltration’s dry weather treatment 

processes are crucial for their performance (Hatt et al., 2009). This makes their selection 

of plants very different (Read et al., 2008), and thus a significant difference in the nitrogen 

immobilization of plants between them. However, this study cannot fully trace out the 

fate and pathway of nitrogen because of the only two-month duration, nor did take the 

impact of environmental factors caused by uncertain dry/wet schemes into account. Plant 

fixation potential can change gradually and even disappear with the vegetation 

succession. Vegetation succession can regulate the contact of underground runoff with 

plant roots and soil particles, affect the metabolic intensity of nitrogen-functional 

microbes (Hefting et al., 2005), and then promote soil to keep a higher organic substance 

in a considerable time (Dosskey et al., 2010). Ultimately, organic matter rich in soil 

particle enhances metabolic activity and diversity of rhizosphere microbes (Zhang et al., 

2010). The diversity of vegetation in bioretention system is relatively single and with 

landscape characteristics. Besides, plant traits are susceptible to seasonal and dry-wet 

alternations, and they are also different from the wetland plants. Therefore, whether the 

succession of plant traits in bioretention system under different dry-wet cycles will 

promote a formation of organic matter pools in low-carbon soils and then affect microbial 

community structure, to address this question, knowledge transfer needs to be done from 

other soil-water ecosystems such as hydro-fluctuation belts or wetlands. 

Due to the limitations of single research techniques, instruments and methods, even in 

the widely studied ecosystems such as the riparian belts and wetlands, the researchers 

focusing on transformation and fate of nitrogen cannot fundamentally solve the 

quantitative characterization in nitrogen transformation (Groffman et al., 2002; de Vries, 

2003; Zhao et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2016). In recent years, the 15N isotope tracer 

technology, stable isotope probe (SIP) technology, and gas quantification technology 

have been put forward to comparatively study the components and contents of nitrogen 

involved in plant uptake, metabolism, microbial assimilation, transformation 

(nitrification and denitrification), soil absorption, and other biochemical processes from 
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multi-level and multi-angle views (Ashkenas et al., 2004; Epstein et al., 2012; Charteris 

et al., 2016; Cui et al., 2017). And these techniques are widely accepted to be a practical 

approach for accurately quantifying the migration and transformation of nitrogen in the 

multi-media ecosystem under alternating wetting and drying environments (Morse and 

Bernhardt, 2013; Payne et al., 2014a; Oburger and Schmidt, 2016), which can provide a 

powerful technical tool for the quantitative contribution of multi-media to nitrogen 

process in bioretention system. 

Limitations of nitrogen process research in bioretention systems 

The transformation process and fate of nitrogen in bioretention systems are more 

complex under climate change, and which are driven by many factors such as 

hydrological environment, climate, plant succession, soil properties, etc. Almost recent 

studies focused on the monitoring analysis of the difference between nitrogen speciation 

of inflow and outflow under different macroscopic habitats. It is not able to meet the 

studying needs on system design optimization, environmental driving mechanism of 

nitrogen behavior and dynamic mechanism model. Therefore, some critical scientific 

issues still lack of more explicit answers and await a further investigation. These issues 

include: 

Firstly, the actual contribution of multi-media to fate and transport of nitrogen is still 

unclear, and its response to changes of environmental factors induced by soil 

hydrodynamic remains to be explored. 

In recent studies on nitrogen fate of bioretention systems, the contribution of multi-

media to exogenous imported nitrogen has been primary understood (Payne et al., 2014a), 

but coupling response studies have not been conducted with changes in environmental 

factors. A consensus has been basically reached in the academic community. It is widely 

accepted that hydrological regime caused by surficial runoff can significantly affect the 

soil water content and its dynamics in bioretention facilities, and then drive the succession 

of plant root system configuration characteristics. Meanwhile, it can change the oxygen 

dynamics in soil through root induction, resulting in a spatial heterogeneity with non-

rhizosphere soils, and affect a spatial distribution of functional microbes in the 

rhizosphere. The rhizosphere environment determines the storage and migration 

processes of nutrients and water, thus regulating the nitrogen of plant uptake and 

immobilization (Hinsinger et al., 2009; Neuschütz and Greger, 2009). Consequently, 

these processes have an appreciable impact on nitrogen removal capacity of biofiltration 

system (Read et al., 2010). A rewetting process can also change soil structure by 

dissipating soil aggregates due to soil particles expansion and pressure generated by gas 

retention during wetting (Arias et al., 2005), ultimately resulting in a remarkable effect 

on plant and microbial functions (Payne et al., 2014c). However, these conclusions can 

only be used for the qualitative analysis of nitrogen behavior, and they are unclearly 

explained for the quantitative response relationship between multi-media contribution 
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and environmental factors change. In particular, it has remained unknown precisely what 

the source of nitrogen leaching in dry-wet cycles. 

Secondly, the analysis of the coupling relationship between functional bacterial 

community structure and nitrogen process under soil water stress is absence, and the 

nitrogen metabolism characteristics of functional microbes under different wet-dry cycles 

are still unidentified. 

The environmental behavior of nitrogen in bioretention systems involves many 

biochemical processes, but recent studies on the migration and transformation of nitrogen 

in bioretention systems mainly focus on quantitative determination of its input and output 

forms, qualitative analysis of transformation pathways, and overall effect on macroscopic 

habitats. Only a few researchers have focused on the spatial and temporal distribution 

characteristics of nitrogen functional microbial community in wet periods (Chen et al., 

2013). There is still a lack of systematic research on the micro-ecological mechanism of 

nitrogen behavior in the bioretention system during dry-wet alternations. Studies have 

confirmed that nitrogen leaching from air-dried soils after rewetting mainly comes from 

the microbial hydrolysis in the drying period or the release of NO3-N stored in the soil, 

while NH4-N will accumulate during the drought and then participate in the subsequent 

rewetting processes. Consequently, it can safely conclude that nitrogen leaching is a 

comprehensive result of the synergistic metabolism of various nitrogen-metabolizing 

bacteria in the soil, and this process is closely related to microbial community structure 

and functional species. Above all, there is an interaction between nitrogen transport and 

transformation. If only the temporal and spatial distribution characteristics of the 

microbial population in the wet period are studied, it is evident that the microscopic 

mechanism of nitrogen transport and transformation in the multi-media cannot be indeed 

reflected. While the natural wet/dry alternations caused by meteorological changes 

positively will affect the ecological environment in biofiltration system, making the 

species and community structure of nitrogen metabolism bacteria more sophisticated. 

Conclusions 

The current study on the contribution of multi-media to the transformation and fate of 

nitrogen in bioretention system has not been lucubrated, and there are still many problems 

need to be solved. The review of papers and reports suggest that the multiple rewetting 

and drying alternations in biorentention systems are the primary objective factors of 

nitrogen transport and fate without regard to the pulse of nutrient input, which affect or 

drive plant root system configuration, soil traits, and other habitat factors, and regulate 

the contribution of multi-media to nitrogen transport and fate, ultimately resulting in a 

nitrogen leaching. 

Further fundamental studies focusing on nitrogen distribution characteristics and its 

source-sink, plant root architecture, soil properties, and microbial flora formation should 

be carried out, in order to: 1) clarify the contribution of multi-media to nitrogen transport 
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and fate under multiple rewetting and drying alternations, 2) reveal the coupling 

relationship between functional microbial communities and nitrogen conversion path and 

metabolic flux, 3) explain the nitrogen leaching mechanism in biorentention systems, and 

4) assess nitrogen leaching potential. Continued research should lead to refinement of 

bioretention design and improved performance. In particular, understanding on nitrogen 

processes within bioretention system can provide a theoretical basis for design 

optimization of nitrogen removal characteristics, dynamic mechanism model of nitrogen 

processes and other subsequent studies. 
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